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The Career Fair Mixer kicked off our events for this Fall semester! We had 6 companies join us 
for this event. It was a great way to get our new members connected with companies in a casual 
setting. This event was held before the Career Fair to help our members get their foot 
in the door.  

S’mores Event 

We held our annual S’mores event within the first two weeks of the semester. We saw 

a lot of new faces at this event and got to talk to new freshmen about SWE. This event 

was a good stress relief from the pressure of Career Fair! 

 

Car Wash Fundraiser 

The first fundraiser of the semester was a new event for SWE. We held a car wash at 

the local Stewart’s. This fundraiser was a great one for SWE, it was a beautiful day. 

Our SWE members washed a total of  17 cars. The materials were all donated for the 

most part which allowed for a good profit margin for SWE! 

 

Tie Dye Event 

As a bonding activity with our new members we held a tie dye event.  Being 

resourceful, the members were able to buy our white SWE Can Do It Shirts and tie 

dye those. This was a great event for our new and current members to get to know 

each other. We had almost 30 members attend this event.  

 

General Body Meeting 

This kicked off our first official general body meeting of the semester. We started by 
talking about SWE and how to sign up as a national member. We also got our new 
members involved by doing a scavenger hunt for committees. Our new members 
were prompted with clues that led them to a committee chair. Once they found their 
committee chair they were able to sign up for that committee if they wanted to! It was 
a great way to get the members active and work off all that pizza!  We also announced 
our new Freshmen Representative at this meeting.   

 

Open House 

This was the first open house of the semester, there is another one scheduled for 

November 9th. SWE participated in the activities fair, we saw a lot of prospective 

students that were interested in SWE. We did a t-shirt raffle with any prospective 

students that wanted to learn more about SWE! We are hoping to see even more 

students in November! 

 

Newsletter Subscription 

If you would like to keep up to date with the activity Clarkson SWE, subscribe to our 

mailing list by sending an email to swe@clarkson.edu with the subject 

“Newsletter Subscription.” If you are a Clarkson SWE alum, join our Facebook 
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Upcoming Events 

•General Body Meeting– 10/6 

•Sticker Fundraiser– 10/18 

•North Country Children's 

Museum –10/20 

•General Body Meeting-10/20 

•Waffle Fundraiser– 10/29 
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C 
larkson SWE started off the semester great with our annual 

S’mores Event, we had a total of 60 new and current members 

attend! Clarkson’s Annual Career Fair had everyone busy 

within the first two weeks of school, SWE got a bunch of 
professional development in.  

Thank you for supporting Clarkson SWE throughout the years.  We truly appreciate it.  If you would like to give us feedback or share your 

experiences at Clarkson do not hesitate to contact us! Subscribe to our monthly newsletters by emailing swe@clarkson.edu, with subject line “Newsletter Subscription.”   
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